
STOP SANDING YOUR BOAT’S GELCOAT: Other brands use 
pumice or lava rock in their polish compound, which is harder 
than your gelcoat. This acts as sandpaper on your boat, dulling  
the finish and damaging your gelcoat. 

OUR PRODUCT WORKS DIFFERENTLY: ProMAXX Marine’s compounds 
are all synthetic and softer than your gelcoat. That is why they polish 
your boat’s surface and restore it to its full luster without damaging 
the gelcoat. Unlike Carnauba based products, which deteriorate in 
sunlight within six-to-eight weeks leaving your boat unprotected, 
our maintenance and polymer ceramic coating phz_2/mnt_3 
cures in the sunlight to provide lasting protection all season long. 
Choose the best, Choose ProMAXX Marine. 

www.promaxxmarine.com  |  (724) 941-0941

Never Never 
Wax your Wax your 
Boat again!Boat again!
Professional Grade Marine Care Products

Marine Performance

®



Deck & Bottom Cleaner
PMMDBC

Cleans your boat’s deck, 
swim platform, and  

bottom surfaces. 
Can also be used as a 

pre-power wash cleaner.

$14.95 ea

Hull Cleaner
PMMHCP

Cleans your boat’s 
gelcoat surface. Can 
also be used for pre-

polishing preparation. 
Will not remove wax.

$12.95 ea

Vinyl Cleaner
PMMVC

Quickly cleans your boat’s 
vinyl seats and interior. 

Retains natural oils in the 
material and protects 
against UV damage.

$9.95 ea

Preparation for Polishing

Advanced Cleaners and Polish Preparation



Professional Marine Care Kit (16 oz)

Marine Care System

*MNT_3 & PHZ_0  Sold Separately
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3. FINE
MNT_3

A glaze that cleans, 
brightens plus  
maintains and  
protects the finish 
on your boat.

$28.95 ea

2. PROTECTANT
PHZ_2

A polymer coating 
that chemically bonds 
to your coat and pro-
tects all the elements 
from damage.

$24.95 ea

1. COARSE
PHZ_1

A synthetic gloss 
compound that will 
clean your boat, 
restore it, and make 
her look new.

$23.95 ea

Restores MaintainsProtects
One Time Synthetic Gloss Compound Annual Glaze

$49.95
PMMKIT100

(Includes: Bag,  
Towel, Pad, 

PHZ_1 & PHZ_2).

Refill Kit
PHZ_1 & PHZ_2

$38.95
PMM100

0. HEAVY
PHZ_0

A Compound that 
is needed ONLY  
in extremely  
damaged  
restorations

$22.95 ea

Restores
Extreme Damage

How It Works: 
(NOT JUST ANOTHER POLISH)

The particles in our synthetic gloss  
compound start out course, removing 
scratches and damages, then naturally 

break down to fine particles. 
This polishes to a mirror-like finish without 

damaging the gel-coat or fiberglass.  

Compound Guide

ProMAXX Foam Buffing Pad Guide Made in the USA
White Pad Yellow Pad

$9.95 ea $9.95 ea $9.95 ea $9.95 ea
PMM-W16 PMM-Y26 PMM-B56 PMM-B46

Black Pad Blue Pad



UV Shield
PMMUV

Renews the appearance  
of Vinyl, Rubber,  
Plastics & more.

$19.95 ea

Water Shield
PMMWS

Bonds to fabric fibers 
and uses hydrophobic 

technology to repel moisture 
and stain causing liquids. 

$24.95 ea

Restore and Renew

Protects Marine Fabrics
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New Proprietary 
Technology 
UV Protection &  

Water/Stain Repellent


